The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 62nd Anniversary Year
President - Kelly Ryan

October 2018

If you’ve been following the monthly newsletters recently you’ve noticed there’s been an awful lot of
activities going on this summer. And a quick peek at the calendar on the web site indicates continued activities through the end of the year. But this month I’d like to take a moment to go over the details of a
huge event coming up in August 2019 in which the club will be participating and promoting among its
members.
The 6th Caravan to the National Corvette Museum (NCM) in Bowling Green, KY takes place August 28
(Wednesday) to August 31 (Saturday); thousands of Corvettes from all over the country will be convening at the NCM. Although the NCM celebrates its anniversary every year, the Caravans only occur every
fifth year. During the three day celebration there will be expert seminars, self-guided road tours, video
presentations and open membership meetings. Registrants will be able to sign up for touring time at the
NCM track during the event. There will be fireworks and a live concert (Jefferson Starship) on Thursday
night and a Party Like it’s 1994 on Friday night (requires separate registration). Additional information
and registration forms for the event can be found on the NCM’s web site:
(https://www.corvettecaravan.com).
Preceding the NCM event, the CCA will be joining a number of clubs from North and South Carolina,
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and Delaware in a three day (August 26 to 28) Regional Caravan to
the NCM. Registration for the Regional Caravan is separate from registration for the NCM event. There
is a link for registration with the Regional Caravan on the NCM site referenced above. Our Regional
Caravan will actually start Sunday morning (August 25) leaving from Sport Chevrolet and arriving in
Concord, N.C. that evening. The Regional Caravan captain (Frank Sancineto) hopes to make arrangements for participants to run hot laps at a local North Carolina track on Monday, as well as have lunch at
the Biltmore in Ashville on Tuesday; plan on arriving in Bowling Green on Wednesday (August 28).
Blocks of rooms while on the Regional Caravan, as well as while in Bowling Green have been reserved
for registered Caravan participants. Plan on booking rooms after both registrations have been completed.
Members of the club who attended the 5th Caravan gave it rave reviews and several are signed up for the
2019 event. It’s hard to get your head around four or five thousand Corvettes owners coming from all
corners of the world to meet in one place to share a common theme (Enjoy Life with Your Corvette). We
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will have periodic updates on the NCM 25th Anniversary and 2019 Caravan as they become available
in future newsletters.
Be sure to catch Bill Sandusky’s report on the results of the October 6 autocross and don’t forget to
register for the last autocross of the year coming up October 28.
In closing, I would like to invite all members to join us in one of our many club activities. Whether it
is an autocross, one of our monthly business meetings (second Tuesday night at the Greene Turtle in
Burtonsville), shop night (fourth Tuesday evening at Sport Chevrolet) or one of the many cruise or
HPDE events, please consider coming and joining other members Enjoying Life with Your Corvette.
Kelly Ryan
CCA President
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Membership Director - Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome our Newest Members
Nick Chivily
Victor Omelchenko
Marc Donohue & Lila Tarmin
Afatsawo “Fetch” Lartevi
Peter Fisher
Zeciong Zhang
Ricky Hardester
Kevin & Pat Thomas
Chris Stafford
Nicole Kenworthy
Lauri Stevens
Florentino Rodriguez

Gum Spring, VA
Germantown, MD
Baltimore, MD
Gaithersburg, MD
Boca Raton, FL
Angola, IN
Conway, AR
Palatine, IL
Lenox, IL
North Beach, MD
National Harbor, MD
Naples, FL

Found Us/Sponsor
‘07 blk rose 07 yel.
‘17 GS red, 04 C red
No Vette
‘02 Gold
‘17 C
No Vette
‘04 Blue/sil.
‘77 red C
‘89 blk conv.
‘10 conv. Silver
‘68 Conv dk. purple
No Vette

Returning
Pat Roney
Paul Donohue
Sport
Arcadia Chevy
Harold Chevy
Web
Web
Web
Larry Pittiglio
NVCC
Web

Update
Member count: 205 single members, 102 secondary members. 307 total members.
64 new members joined in January through mid-October of 2018.
We have members in 18 states, one in Poland, and one in Australia.
Some new members tell us about themselves:
Nick and Victor are into High Speed Racing. Victor donated $5 to our charities.
“Fetch” also donated $5.
Peter Fisher is a member of NCM
Ricky Hardester donated $5. His Vette is a Commemorative Edition.
Chris Stafford always had a lifelong interest in Vettes and restoring. He bought first one at age 18. I
would love to become a member of the CCA!
Shop on Amazon Smile and help the National Corvette Museum.
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Museum.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service. Designate the
National Corvette Museum by clicking this link (http://smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972) and log into
your Amazon account.
Maryland CCA License Plate Representative:
Mr. Wayne Hatcher from Hagerstown, MD
Looking for CCA Organizational Maryland Plates for your Vette or even
maybe the daily driver? Wayne will help. 204-382-4476, 13405 Windsor Dr.
Hagerstown Md. 21742 license_plates@vette-club.org
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Upcoming Events & Reminders - come out and join us!
Calendar - https://www.vette-club.org/events/
Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show (Saturday October 20, 2018).
CCA at Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show
Once a year the Glenview Mansion grounds fill with more than 550 antique and classic automobiles
from over 30 car clubs. This event is free to the public, has a flea market and car sales area, and has
food available for purchase. If you wish to stroll through the grounds with other CCA members, meet
us at the circle in front of the Glenview Mansion at 11:00 AM.
Saturday, October 20, 2018, 11:00AM – 3:30PM
Rockville Civic Center Park – 601 W. Edmonston Drive, Rockville, MD 20851
https://www.vette-club.org/events/260/
October Shop Night (Tuesday October 23, 2018).
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport Chevrolet
allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc Tuesday, October
23, 2018, 6:00PM – 9:00PM (arrive before 7:30PM) Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver
Spring, MD 20904
https://www.vette-club.org/events/250/
Autocross Lincoln College of Technology (Sunday October 28, 2018).
Our last double autocross event of the season. Open to both members and non-members and all makes
and models of cars. Let’s have even more fun—whether you’re driving or volunteering, wear a costume
and/or decorate your car for Halloween (but it can’t interfere or pose a risk if you’re driving the course).
We’ll have candy and special prizes for participants. Volunteers needed! Visit the event page (link below)
for more information. Sunday, October 28, 2018, 7:30AM – 4:00PM
Lincoln College of Technology – 9325 Snowden River Parkway, Columbia, MD 21046
https://www.vette-club.org/events/224/
NCM Corvette Racing Weekend at the AACA Museum (Friday & Saturday November 9-10).
CCA at 2018 Corvette Racing Weekend with Doug Fehan & Special Guest Tommy Milner
The National Corvette Museum is excited to announce we will be welcoming Corvette Racing Program
Manager Doug Fehan, for a 2-day celebration dedicated to Corvette Racing. Advance registration through
the NCM is required. Contact Jon (parliamentarian@vette-club.org) if you’re attending. See page 29 in
this issue.
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/2017-corvette-racing-weekend/
https://www.vette-club.org/events/280/
CCA Annual Toys For Tots Event !!
Mark your Calendars - November 17th from 12 noon to 3 pm at the Gaithersburg Firebirds
Wood Fired Grill. More news to come.

Cars & Coffee and Cruise-Ins
Meet other CCA members and share your love for the club! The events listed below are believed to
be year-round or will start back up on the date noted.
Calendar - https://www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins/
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Jimmy Cone Cruise-In
Jimmy Cone Parking Lot – 1312 S Main St., Mount Airy, MD 21771
1st & 3rd Saturdays, 6:00PM-Dark
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jimmie-Cone/154573407887196
Bethesda Cars ‘n’ Coffee (coupons for free coffee)
Corner Bakery Café – 10327 Westlake Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817
Saturdays, 8:00AM-10:00AM, started back up on March 31st
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BethesdaCarsnCoffee/
Katie’s Cars & Coffee
760 Walker Rd., Great Falls, VA 22066
Saturdays, 6:00-9:00AM
http://katiescarsandcoffee.com/
Church of the Holy Doughnut
Greene Turtle Parking Lot – 15650 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
All Year, Sundays, 7:30-11:00AM
https://www.facebook.com/churchoftheholydoughnut/
Clarksburg Cars and Coffee
Clarksburg Village Center – 22700 Sweetshrub Dr., Clarksburg, MD 20871
Every other Sunday, 8:00AM-10:00AM – April 22nd, May 6th, May 20th
https://www.facebook.com/groups/448833328626683/
Annapolis Cars and Coffee
Annapolis City Dock – 69 Prince George St., Annapolis, MD 21401
Sundays, 9:00AM-12:00PM
https://www.facebook.com/pg/annapoliscarsandcoffee/
Shady Grove Cruise-In
McDonalds Parking Lot – 16701 Crabbs Branch Way, Rockville, MD 20855
All Year, Sundays, 9:00AM-1:00PM
Laytonsville Cruise-In
9840 Olney-Laytonsville Rd., Laytonsville, MD 20882
Fridays, 5:00PM-8:00PM
If you know of any more cruise-in meet ups, please let me
know.
Want to sponsor an event for the club? Please contact me.
Membership Director
Jean Wade,
vettehon@aol.com 301-253-6074,
2000 Red Coupe Z51, 1Red Hot
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

I am back from my vacation to France and I’m trying to catch up on some club business.
I have two important items for you this month. The first concerns Corvette Racing. The second
one concerns our club election of Officers for next year. The first one is fun and easy. The second one will require a little effort on your part.
So, first, Corvette Racing is the IMSA
GTLM Champion again this year! That
makes three years in a row that they have
won the Drivers and Team championships.
Pretty cool! It really came down to the wire
at the Petit Le Mans race in Atlanta this past
weekend. It was a real nail biter and that’s
kind of an understatement. It appears we
won the championship in both categories
without ever actually winning a race this season. But that is the nature of a points based
series for endurance sports car racing.
Among other things, this means that the Corvette Racing Weekend in Hershey, PA on November
9th and 10 th is going to be a very special event. Check the event information on page 4 and 29 of
this issue. There might still be time to register if you want to join the CCA group that will be
attending. It will be a blast! If you have any questions feel free to contact me at:
parliamentarian@vette-club.org.
The second item is actually very important for the club. We are entering the election cycle for
club officers for 2019. You will shortly be receiving a couple of important emails related to the
election. As it currently stands, all current club officers have indicated that they are willing to
serve again in 2019. That is good for the club but it does not mean that we aren’t looking for
candidates for any of the offices. If you would like to run for one of the positions, I am sure the
entire board, will encourage you to do it. The current officers and their positions are listed on
page 56 of this issue. Feel free to contact any of us with questions.
I am happy to say that Devin Streight has agreed to be the Election Chairperson. He can be
reached at election@vette-club.org. Emails to that address will also go to the President, Kelly
Ryan. An important task will be to set the election schedule. We will need to have a list of all
candidates for the election roughly by the end of this month. The club bylaws require voting to
be complete by the business meeting on the second Tuesday of December. Voting will be by
email to Devin. Club bylaws call for announcing the election results at the December Shop
Night or at another time determined by the Board of Directors. U.S. Mail will be used to communicate about the election to the few members known not to be using the internet.
So, you can help by being on the lookout for any emails from Devin. He will have the schedule
information for you very soon. In the meantime you can be thinking about whether or not
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you would like to run for a board position. Keep in mind that the club will only be as good as the
members willing to support it.
Now that I’ve covered an introduction to the club election cycle this year, I am taking off my Parliamentarian’s hat. I want to invite you to come out and watch our autocross on October 28th. You
don’t have to enter it and you don’t even have to work it. If you have never been up close to an autocross event this would be a great time to see what it is like. We very frequently have spectators, safely
outside the fence, who show up for awhile during the event to just watch. Of course if you want to
volunteer to help I’m certain that we can find something for you to do!
The CCA has a unique approach to our autocross events. We want to have them be community
friendly. I guess we might have learned that marketing trick from the IMSA endurance sports car racing series. We do not insist on having a Corvette. We do not insist that you be a club member. We
love having first timers show up. Our basic rules and procedures can be learned in about five minutes.
We have experienced instructors available to help beginners. Anyone can see how the competitors are
doing because we broadcast event results in real time over the internet. So if you have a smartphone
you can keep up with what is going on as a spectator or competitor.
You can start by just looking over the event page for our last autocross of this year. It is located at
https://www.vette-club.org/events/224/. I hope you’ll take me up on the offer to come out and watch.
If you end up participating next year, you could just turn out to be a much better driver on the street
too. It is part of the club’s community service.
One final note. Get this on your calendars. The CCA Annual Toys For Tots Drive will be held
on November 17th from 12 noon at the Gaithersburg Firebirds Wood Fired Grill. More news on
this will be coming soon. I hope to see you all there.
Save the Wave
Jon Thorn
CCA Corvette Courier Newsletter Editor
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - July 2018

October will be a busy month with two club autocrosses, another with PCA. I also will be doing another road rally and HPDE at VIR, so I won’t be complaining about a lack of seat time.
The first autocross this month was on October 6, 2018 with a turnout of 40+ entries. I believe is our
highest number of entries so far this year. I designed something a little different for this event which
not only made it faster, but it was longer in length.
Fastest time of the day (FTD) went to a couple of Porsches (1st 36.166 & 3rd 37.082) sandwiching
our own Steve C. who finished 2nd with a 36.793. Steve and I battled it out in the C7 class and I managed to stay close at 38.302. Michael M. finished 3rd with a 38.927 and took class honors (I’m except
from awards and Steve took a FTD).
The last autocross of the season will be October 28th. We decided to make it a Halloween theme so
there will be awards for those there. You can decorate your car or yourself and whether you
are working or driving in the event you are eligible. More information is available here:
https://www.vette-club.org/events/224/
The road rally I am participating in will start in Parkersburg, WV and end in Helen, GA. Hopefully I
will have some good news for next month’s newsletter.
Bill Sandusky
Competition Director
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by Pat Roney
Aug. 18 & 19, 2018

Karl B. and I represented CCA at this very fun event on the Shenandoah Circuit at Summit Point. We
found ourselves with a lot of our good friends that we see throughout the tracking season.

Baron M, SCCA classroom instructor, did a good job getting the novices ready for the track. Baron,
after getting the novices familiar with the basics of the event went on to reinforce the safety rules, car
dynamics (how the car reacts to steering, brake and throttle inputs), and how to control the car. In additional classroom sessions Baron also gave a turn by turn how to drive the course line and answered
questions from students.
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Joe O., SCCA Mid Atlantic co- Chief
Instructor, brought me up to date on
Wendy M. as he had worked with her
at a previous event. I worked with
Wendy M. over the weekend and we
had a great time. Wendy is a commercial jet pilot and a flight instructor so we had plenty to talk about
comparing notes on instructing in
cars versus planes.

I missed getting a picture of Dave D. and his daughter Danielle but did manage to get a fun ride with
Dave. Danielle was driving in the advanced group.

Another fun ride was with Charlie H. in his McLaren 570S. This was my first ride in a McLaren and I
was impressed with how well it held the track.
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August 25 & 26, 2018

Thanks to Tony at Tony’s Corvette Shop and Autobody Dimensions for going way overboard to get
my car back together in a week after the insurance company wasted 2 ½ months jerking me around. I
picked the car up Monday evening and left Tuesday morning for Kentucky.
After a couple of day visit with my son and his family, more on that visit at the end of my article, I
arrived in Bowling Green in time to help tech in the participants cars. We had a good solid team
working tech this time including our own Pat S, who also serves as the Co-Chief instructor for the
NCM HPDE events.

It can’t get any better than a presentation on high performance driving and a track walk given by pro
race driver Andy Pilgrim. This was a great opportunity to learn more about Andy and his pro racing
career as well as hear from an expert how to drive this very technical course. This was well worth the
$150 seminar fee.
For a good discussion by pro drivers Andy Pilgrim and John Heinricy about the track line follow this
link to the Corvette Club of America website HPDE page and then page down past the videos to the
TRACKS section, National Corvette Museum Motorsports Park and click on the camera next to it.
https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/
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Andy did a great job of showing us not
only the line but also where we should
be looking.

This is a good photo as it shows where the car should be for turn 23 turn in. Notice the white line that
was the old pit in just before turn 23. By being close to the white line you have a nice big arc to carry
more speed and you can go to throttle much quicker.
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And look who showed up in our instructor meeting. It is Chris White, Summit Point Motorsports Park
GM. Chris is always checking out tracks to see how they operate which is why Summit Point is running so well under his supervision.
Matt Busby, NCM MSP Operations
Manager briefing us for the track
day.
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Socializing after the first days events at the Sullivans’ motorhome with our own CCA members David
C up front, Nick C sitting with the white shirt and Pat S somewhere in the mix. Evelyn was the hostest with the mostest and provided some great snacks for us.
And our staff was busy taking their
meds after a long rewarding day on
track.
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Evelyn S. rallied us all to support the go cart racing at the NCM MSP and we had some new winners
this year. Chris White showed us all how it is done and finished first. I finished mid pack just behind
Evelyn S. Much faster racers than last year with several about 50 pounds lighter than some of us. I
am starting my diet right now so that I have a chance next year.

New CCA member Herb S.
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This event was especially sweet as I got to work with my son Patrick again. An even bigger bonus
was how well he did on track. Patrick only had one days experience a year ago on track before this
and his driving was very impressive.
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And with every trip to the NCM MSP I get to spend some time with my son Patrick, my favorite
daughter in law Heather, and my granddaughter Hazy Lu in Louisville, Kentucky.
My grandson Ian was visiting his cousin Hazy Lu
the week before I got to
Louisville. Here he is
teaching Hazy Lu the latest dance moves.

Hazy Lu is teaching me how to shuck corn.

I picked Hazy Lu up from school a couple of days while I
was visiting. Nothing better than seeing your granddaughter’s big smile as she runs to hug you. I am a very lucky
man.
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I was invited to the
Louisville Food Literacy Project Farm to
Table dinner where
my son represented
Ashbourne Farms and
prepared one of the
dinner courses. Patrick is also on the
Board of Directors for
the Louisville Food
Literacy Project. Here
he is addressing the
guests.

Talk about a small
world. This is the
group from
Ashbourne Farms. To
my son Patrick’s
(wearing the apron)
right is Annie Cobetto, niece of Chris
Cobetto, Regional Director for NASA MidAtlantic.
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A testament to the Engineering and Reliability of the Corvette.
On the way home from the NCM MSP my Corvette turned 100,000 miles. Considering the 102 track
days on it with the original motor, transmission and drive train, I am amazed at how well engineered
and built this car is.

As a side note, there was not even a scratch on the car for all of the track time until the distracted semi
driver tore up the side of my car.

CHIN AT PALMER MOTORSPORTS PARK

September 1, 2018

A couple days after getting back from NCM MSP I met up with my buddy Bob C and headed for
Massachusetts and Palmer Motorsports Park, aka, Whiskey Hill Raceway. It was a light turnout for
this event which is put together with Watkins Glen following after a days travel time. Once there, we
met up with fellow CCA member Karl B., shown below with the mural of the track on the side of the
garages.
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Alan Kendall, Chin Chief Instructor for this event, briefing the instructors.

Notice our buddy Oleg P. wearing his official instructor
bunny slippers.

Some of the cars in the pits. More in the garages up the
hill.
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Bob C. coming in after a
hot session on track. Bob
said that he had a few fast
cars to play with in the
Advanced group.

And here is a picture of Bob after passing a
car going into turn 1.
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Sad, but this may be the last trip to Palmer Motorsports Park for Chin Trackdays as the turnout is not
enough to support the event.

CHIN AT WATKINS GLEN

September 3 & 4, 2018

Hard to explain the great feeling as you enter the world famous Watkins Glen International Raceway
and remember the important racing history of this town and track.
Jim Pomroy briefing drivers
about the days activities during
the morning meeting.
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Mark Hicks honoring Gary the Pit Marshall (sitting in white shirt and baseball cap) for being the only
one that has participated or worked all 61 Chin events at Watkins Glen. At 84 years old, Gary is quite
the man. He works as a ski patrol during the winter. I have written many stories about Gary.

Congratulations to Jade Buford, Chin Trackdays Pro
Driver/Coach, after winning the Pirelli World Challenge
GTS race the day before here.
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Bob C with friend of Dave D., NVCC,
after giving him a ride on track. Notice the big smile on Dave’s friend. A
ride with Bob will put a smile on anybody’s face.

Other than teching in participants cars, my responsibilities were to do coaching sessions and check out
drivers that wanted to solo or to move up to a faster and more experienced group. You may recognize
John L. from the May 2017 Corvette Courier Newsletter, Father of the Year or the May 2018 newsletter, My New Best Friend. In addition to working with John in 2016, I also did the check ride for his
son Adam in 2017 as he was moving from the novice group to the intermediate group. At this event I
worked with John’s other son, Andrew, approving him for solo status. What a great family and John
definitely gets father of the year this year.
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It was great to see my
old buddy Nat Zio again
and get a chance to ride
with him on track. Nat
has been recruiting his
buddies to try out the
track and brought a
buddy, Steve B., with
him to this event. I had
the pleasure of working
with Steve in his Boss
302 Mustang for a couple of sessions and we
had a good time.

The event was wrapping up when I talked
my fellow CCA buddy
Karl B. into taking me
for a spin on track.
Karl is great at showing
what a C7 Z06 Corvette
can do on track. This
ride was the icing on
this great event.
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I finally got a chance
to check out “The
Little Speed Shop” in
the back of the garages at Watkins
Glen and was surprised as how much
they offered there.
They have a complete
tire changing service
as well as technicians
to check out any
problem.

REPORT FROM KARL B.
Karl B has been our busiest track member for the month of September and he sent in these notes on
what he has been up to.
Since the Glen, I did the FATT on 9/7 and the Chin events at PittRace and Mid-Ohio 9/22-24. PittRace was a lot of fun (as usual), the weather was great, and my Mom clear across PA for ride-alongs
(I convinced her to do parade laps in her car, and now she has a window sticker). Mid-Ohio was a
washout. Each group got one dry session in the morning, then it started raining, and by 2pm, only
Mark W. and I were left. Mid-Ohio in the wet is slipperier than ice on all that sealer, but there was
grip if you went WAY offline.
No photos, but here's my remaining schedule for the year and status of each event:
2018-09-29
2018-09-30
2018-10-05
2018-10-13
2018-10-14
2018-10-21
2018-10-27
2018-10-28

TrackDaze
TrackDaze
FATT
SCCA PDX
SCCA PDX
Mercedes
Chin
Chin

Summit Main
Summit Main
Summit Jefferson
Summit Jefferson
Summit Jefferson
Summit Shenandoah
Road Atlanta
Road Atlanta

Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered (Instructor)
Probable
Probable
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2018-10-30
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2018-11-02
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2018-11-17
2018-11-30
2018-12-01
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N/A
Tail of the Dragon Probable (Something to do between RA and VIR)
TrackDaze
VIR - Full
Registered
TrackDaze
VIR - Grand
Registered
FATT
Summit Main
Registered
FATT-IAD
Summit Main
Registration not open yet
Turn One
CMP
Registered
Turn One
CMP
Registered

Headed out for TrackDaze at Summit Main now...
- Karl

NEW CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Our Website team let by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded
the HPDE page. She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a
list of tracks and videos that our members have done. I am really impressed with the excellent job she
has done. Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April.
Here is a link to the new page:

https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/

WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If you
would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of our
tracking group about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Tracking Schedule (Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly)
Oct. 13&14, 2018
Oct. 21&22, 2018
Nov. 4, 2018
Nov. 17, 2018

Chin at NCM MSP
Chin at VIR
FATT at Summit Point Ckt
FATT at SPC Instructor Appreciation

Pat Roney
Corvette Club of America
KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET!
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT YOUR CAR CAN DO..
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Registration is now open through the NCM for
the 2018 Corvette Racing Event Presented by
Michelin. Details here.
This has become an annual CCA activity and it
has rapidly grown in popularity. You will want to
register soon or risk missing out on the fun.

Not an NCM Member?

Become one!
Learn More!

The NCM Fall Giving 2018 Campaign is on!
Support your NCM. Information here.

National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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Brightview Assisted Living Car Show
By Van Vander Haar
CCA held their 2nd Annual Fallsgrove Corvette Show on September 22, 2018. It was attended by 11
of our members with 10 Corvettes on display for the residents to view. The weather was looking
rather threatening, but only brought a bit of a drizzle at times, which dampened no one's spirits..

Past President Jim P. and Lewis E. and showed up for this event, and it was nice to catch up on how
they have been doing and see Lewis' '72.
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We had lunch together, then drove twice around the parking lot so the residents could see and hear the
Corvettes and make their decisions regarding the awarding of their unique trophies, then we parked at
the entrance of their facility.

The residents voted on the Corvettes with a Best of Show, Community Choice and 1st thru 3rd Place
Trophies and the trophies were handed out to the winners.

Lewis won two trophies, Best of Show and Community Choice. Jim won 1st Place, Frank F. won 2nd
Place and Devon S. won 3rd Place. The trophies are very unique, and I'm sure we will have more
members wanting to be in competition for these desirable trophies in the future.
More photos of this event can be seen on our website. Go to: https://www.vette-club.org/events/265/
and click on Photos.
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Sagamore Spirit Distillery Tasting & Tour
October 6, 2018
By Jon Thorn

After talking about having this event for nearly a year we finally had a chance to actually do it. Part
of the thanks goes to my son (and CCA member) Drew. The date we ended up selecting was only
four days after my return from a lovely riverboat vacation touring Paris and Upper Normandy on the
Seine. If Drew had not been working on the details while I was gone, I am sure things would not have
worked out so smoothly.
As it was, we had a great day in Baltimore! The visit to the distillery was informative and fun. While
I could claim that we received royal treatment (my son works there), from the reviews it seems like
everyone is always treated like royalty. The distillery was recently ranked #8 of Travel & Leisure
magazine’s top 25 Best Distilleries in the country (https://www.travelandleisure.com/food-drink/
cocktails-spirits/best-distilleries-usa)
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Here are a few pictures from the event. It turned out that we shared our day with Maryland Fleet
Week so the harbor was filled with military vessels and the sky was filled with the Thunderbirds and
other military aircraft including Maryland National Guard F-16’s. We were even buzzed by a couple
of A-10 Warthogs. It all added to the excitement but I didn’t get any Fleet Week photos!

After the tour we went around the corner to Nick’s Fish House for a relaxing, great, lunch and I think
a few even had a Sagamore Spirit Rye based cocktail (or two). The consensus of the attendees was
that we’d probably want to do this event over again. Many more pictures are posted on our website on
the event page here.
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CCA Autocross
October 7, 2018
CCA Competition Director, Bill Sandusky, reported on our October 7th autocross in his article on page
8 of this edition. Here are a few pictures from the event. There are many more photos on the website
event page here. NOTE: please be sure to check his comments, also page 8, on our upcoming
(and last) autocross of the season which will be held on October 28th. As always, we could use
more volunteers to help with this event and do not forget to sign up if you want to run your car.
The event page for the last autocross is located here https://www.vette-club.org/events/224/.
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Free State Ocean City Corvette Weekend
By Jon Thorn
The club had another great weekend in OC this year. The weather started off a little nasty for those
who arrived on Thursday but it gradually got better during the weekend only to rain again on Monday
morning for my departure. Here is a picture of what it looked like at a 32nd street swimming pool repair project on Friday morning after the wind and rain blew through. Thursday evening the wind was
blowing the tops off of the white caps on the bayside and we had water up over the dock at the condo
we were staying at. Luckily the “catch fence” held and the porta-potty did not go all the way over.
There is no word on whether or not it was occupied at the time.

Friday, mid-day we had our customary gathering at Bull on the Beach to plan out the weekend. It was
a good turnout for the usual suspects.
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The traditional ping pong tournament was also held but the results were kept secret.
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There were still a few Corvettes in the Bull on the Beach parking lot when I took these pictures. After
leaving this traditional gathering spot some of us headed over to a christening party for the new townhouse of Frank and Elisa. It is a beautiful spot with its own dock right out the back door. I predict
that they will end up with more new “friends” than they know what to do with.

Later on Friday club members headed
over to the Ropewalk for a great evening of eating and drinking! It was a
new place for us and a fine ending for
a perfect Corvette Weekend day.
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Saturday was the day for the Free State car shows and events at the inlet parking lot followed up by
the parade down the boardwalk. Free State reported that they had 739 Corvettes registered this year
so it was a good event for them. The parking lot sure looked full.

As usual, Denise P’s
parking spot in the parade line was a very
popular location for
those passing by.
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Jim P. and Tina D. out in the crowd.

The start of a very long line of Corvettes!
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Here are some of the CCA members that I spotted

Denise P.

Jim P.

Dan G.

Al B.

After an hour it was still a
very long line.
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It had to end sometime. Finally the last car in the parade.
Following the parade some of us headed over to Kelly’s place for a few hours of conversation and
keeping tabs on how Corvette Racing was doing at Petit Le Mans, the final race of the season. As I
mentioned in my article earlier in this issue, Corvette Racing pulled off a strategic win (in points) and
ended up with its third consecutive season Championship in the drivers and team category. Needless
to say, it was a nice ending for a long day.
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Dick Thompson
By Jon Thorn
CCA members know the name Dick Thompson. He was a founding member of the club, a significant
contributor to Corvette’s racing history, and an important spokesperson for Corvette at a time when
GM was limited in their direct involvement by an industry wide ban on racing activity and promotion.
An unrelated horrible accident at Le Mans in 1955 that is still called the worst accident in motorsports
history was the cause of this voluntary ban.
Within the CCA, he is clearly best known for the Dick Thompson
Award. Dick and Eve supported our idea of having a perpetual
trophy honoring Dick’s contributions to motorsport and Corvette
in general by providing the bowl that is the centerpiece of the
award. Dick won this bowl at the first Washington D.C. national
meet of the SCCA in 1957 which was held at Marlboro raceway.
The race series was covered by Sports Illustrated and we have the
entire history of the event. We are now going into our fifth year
of selecting a CCA member who best represents his legacy. It is a
tall order considering that Dick was elected into both the National
Corvette Museum Hall of Fame and the Le Mans Driver’s Hall of
Fame.
This month we have something new and significant to report. Eve
Lloyd Thompson, Dick’s wife, has offered Dick’s collection of
artifacts to the NCM. This will insure that his contributions will
be preserved and that the artifacts will be available to researchers
and historians in the future.
The following two pages are an article on the donation that appears in this quarter’s NCM America’s Sports Car magazine. I
am including it here for the benefit of those few of our members
who are not also members of the National Corvette Museum (yet).
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The Story of a Once Proud and Very Noisy Strait-Axle '56
Chevy Sedan
Story contributed by Phil Smith and provided to the Newsletter by Van
Steve "Ratso" Johnson put this Chevy together many years ago and it was one Bad-in-Black Hombre
to say the least with its blown Bib Block, strait-axle front end and that classic 60's nose-high Gasser
attitude … you just might say it was one of the baddest street-machines to prowl the Sonoma County/
Santa Rosa California boulevards ---and you'd be right!!
And Steve wasn't afraid to "put the pedal to
the metal" which put the sedan frequently
sideways much to the delight of onlookers
and enthusiasts alike!@
Then on a somewhat peaceful evening of
October 8, 2017, all hell began to break
loose. The combination of 50mph+ winds
and a small grassfire east of Hwy 101 in
northeast Santa Rosa, California --- a large
community 1 hour north of the Golden Gate
on the Sonoma County costal region…
disaster began to take its toll.
Residents, without much time to react, began quickly scrambling to water down their homes and/or
gather possessions and family, pets and cars, to get ahead of the ensuing flames which had already
jumped the 101 freeway, taken out the K-Mart store and began to consume everything in sight.
When it reached the Coffey Park residential neighborhood, residents were already aghast at how
quickly it had spread west into their community. While some managed to get out with their possessions, many had to be left behind, including Steve's prized black '56 Chevy---but saving lives was
more important.
Many collector cars were destroyed in the fire, which in the end affected 3 counties, burned over
37,000 acres and consumed 5,643 structures including almost 3,000 homes.
When residents were finally allowed back into their neighborhoods, many exclaimed it looked like a
bomb had been dropped there!
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Steve's '56 Chevy was among the casualties…however, as time went on, Steve had other ideas and
decided the '56 should rise again, and so it did to smoke the tires another day and beyond. He replaced
all wiring and plumbing, both bucket seats, the tires and wheels and windshield only---the engine and
rear end survived with just a change of fluids and 2 new carbs.
Interestingly, the body did not suffer major sheet-metal warpage issues and Steve has opted to leave it
the way it survived with its one-of-a-kind "Flame-Job" as a tribute to all those who lost their cars and
much, much more to the fires. And Steve has just moved back into his fully rebuilt home in the same
neighborhood, with a few upgrades of course.
Phil Smith 10/03/2018
Events & Communications Assistant/Product Tech Specialist
Driven Performance Brands
100 Stony Point Road, Suite 25
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
As a side note, Driven Performance had to shut down their operations for about a week when the fires
occurred in 2017. Everyone was required to evacuate the area while the fires and cleanup were in progress.

Article from The Press Democrat
CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT | June 18, 2018
As the Tubbs fire tore through Steve and Wendy Johnson’s Coffey Park home last October, it took
everything: Their house, their photographs, the brand-new laptop Steve Johnson had bought a couple
weeks before.
It took the building out back that served as his shop, along with all of his tools, racing memorabilia
plastered on the walls, rare Schwinn Krate bikes and Hot Wheels collections, and the vintage cars he
lovingly worked to restore over the years, including a 1967 Chevrolet Chevelle SS 427, 1962 Pontiac
Grand Prix and 1968 Corvette Roadster.
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The fire tried to take his black 1956 Chevrolet 210 Gasser, too, but Steve Johnson wouldn’t let it.
As his wife doused their home with water from the garden hose, he quickly pulled the car out of his
shop and parked it in the driveway — giving it what he thought would be its best shot at surviving the
oncoming blaze. The heat shattered the Gasser’s windows, melted its headlamps and seriously damaged its paint job, but it made it.
That car, fire damage and all, was parked in Santa Rosa’s Juilliard Park on Sunday, one of 400 on
hand for the 24th annual Father’s Day Show and Shine Car Show. The event drew spectators from all
over the North Bay, including a handful of people who lost their cars in the October fires, organizer
John Bly said.
With a painted “Rising from the Ashes” sign perched on its windshield, the Johnsons’ car was parked
in the shade of a giant oak tree Sunday.
“That’s a Coffey Park survivor right there,” said Steve Johnson, 51.
“It was burned, but it wasn’t burned so bad that I couldn’t bring it back to life. … I just love it.”
The car, he said, tells its own story now.
Throughout the day, strangers walked up to ask about the Chevy, nicknamed “Ratso,” and to share
photographs they had taken of it in the past, recognizing it from previous car shows.
After taking stock of their losses, Wendy Johnson, 51, got started on the home-rebuilding process
right away.
They plan to be back in their home on Kona Place by Thanksgiving.
Until then, the husband and wife are living in their trailer, parked on property owned by Steve Johnson’s boss.
Ratso is living at his friend’s shop. It took until this spring for Steve Johnson to muster the mental
strength to work on the car he so loved, and that he estimated used to be worth about $75,000.
“I couldn’t even look at it,” he said. “I was depressed. I was distraught. … To see it look like 75 cents
now, it’s tough.”
About two months ago, he decided it was time. He replaced the rear tires and the engine. He rebuilt
the carburetors and put in new seats and a new fuel system.
“I refuse to let it die,” he said. “That’s kind of who I am. I’m never going to give up.”
You can reach Staff Writer Christi Warren at 707-521-5205 or christi.warren@pressdemocrat.com.
On Twitter @SeaWarren.
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Replacing the Dimmer Switch - 1979 Corvette
Submitted by Van
If you have a 1979 Corvette, and your high beams won't stay on, or all your headlights go out if you
select the high beams, your Dimmer Switch may be to blame. Especially if you hold the turn signal
lever towards you to keep them on.
If you read the various posts on the forums on how to accomplish this, they will tell you to remove the
steering column from the car to do this. NOT TRUE!
You can almost do it without even lowering the steering column, but you'll be working mostly blind
then, and there isn't much clearance between the dash and the 5/16" screw.
You'll need a 5/16" wrench, an 11/32" wrench, a 9/16" deep
socket and a small Phillips screwdriver.
Using the screwdriver, remove the four screws holding the
plastic "Closeout Panel" from underneath the steering column.
You'll need to remove the Air Conditioning Duct to give you
more room to work. Push it to the left and it should clear and
pop out of the right side duct.
Disconnect the wiring connector from the Dimmer Switch.
There is a tab you'll need to depress to release the connector
from the Switch.
Lower the steering wheel. This will allow the steering
wheel to lay on the seat so the steering column won't
fall very far.
When the steering column is resting on the front edge
of the driver's seat, you should be able to see the
Dimmer Switch by looking between the dash and the
top of the steering column.
The Dimmer Switch is held onto the steering column
by an 11/32" nut on a stud at the lower end of the
steering column and by a 5/16" screw at the top end
of the steering column.
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You should be able to reach both of these, under the dash,
while viewing them from through the steering wheel.
Remove the nut and screw, then replace the Dimmer Switch,
making sure you have the actuating rod placed in the hole in
the sliding portion of the switch. Remove the wire retaining hardware before installing the switch.
Install the nut and bolt and tighten them so you can still adjust the Dimmer Switch.
Connect the wiring connector to the switch making sure it
locks into place.
Turn the headlights on, then operate the turn signal lever to
go from low beams to high beams and move the Dimmer
Switch to a position where they operate as they should. Then
tighten the nut and screw.
Raise the steering column into place and install the 9/16"
bolts and washers and tighten them.
Replace the plastic closeout panel in the dash, and you are done.
Parts: From Zip - 79-96 Headlight Dimmer Switch = ES-336 - $15.99
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2004 Corvette red hardtop for sale
My husband and I moved overseas in 2011 and shipped our 2004 red Corvette. We did not bring it
back when we returned in 2016. We now have an unused red roof panel that I’d love to sell. The hardtop has been in storage since new. There is no paint fade. $500.00 PayPal can be used. Buyer must
pay for shipping.
Pam Bowe
Lothian, MD
pambowe@live.com
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C6 Z06 Wheels and Tires For Sale $700
I’ve got a set of chrome C6 Z06 wheels and tires that I can’t use. The wheels are in good shape except
for one front has road rash on the outer bead edge. Tires are practically new. They are stock run flats,
Goodyear eagle F1 supercar. They are older but they’ve been kept indoor out of the sun and have no
sign of crack or fatigue. I’m sell them for 700$ if anyone in you club is driving a C6 Z06 and needs a
set. Available for pickup in October. They are in Michigan now but can be here when I come back in
October.
Contact Art Spong at betsyandartspong@gmail.com.
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C6 Corvette Parts For Sale

Corbeau A4 Leather Racing Seats in great condition with tracks

$650 OBO

C6 LT3 Eboney seats in excellent condition

$1500 OBO

C6 Torch Red Hood With Heat Shield in excellent condition

$400 OBO

Stock Valve Covers with Oil Cap

$50 OBO

Coil Covers

$50 OBO

Contact:
Al Becke
H 301-439-1269
C 240-338-5303
vettegs450@gmail.com
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Torch Red 2004 C5 for sale. The car is completely sorted and in great shape.
Located in MD.
-manual
-65.800 miles
-$14,900
-Dewitts radiator
-Oil cooler
-160 degree thermostat
-Calloway Honker cold air intake

-Johnny O'Connell sway bars
-Billstein shocks
-Corbeau race seats
-Corbeau 5 point harnesses
-Shark Harness Bar
-AFE tow hooks

Call Vic at 240-882-1877 with any questions.

-RKT transmission
performance upgrade
-Clutch packs
-New torque tube
-C6 Z06 shifter
-Battery disconnect
-Clutch bleeder

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
The Greene Turtle Sports Bar & Grille
15660 Old Columbia Pike
Burtonsville, MD 20866
(301) 421-4012
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

November 13th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each month
except December when it will be
the THIRD Tuesday because of
holidays.
Shop Night begins at 6:00 PM.
You must arrive no later than
7:30 PM or the shop may be
closed.
Next Shop Night:

October 23rd
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Sponsor Directory
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information.

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of member's time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. The “Charities” link above
will take you to detailed information on the CCA website.
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first club
meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the club
changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America, since it was the intent
of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following year the club
had over one hundred members.
In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the formation of the National Council of Corvette Clubs which
today has about 19,000 members and is the largest non-profit association of Corvette Clubs in the United
States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966 and was awarded club
#1 for its efforts in establishing the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it
would terminate its 50 year membership at the end
of the year. There were a number of factors but the
CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more
benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club
today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest, America’s
Sports Car - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Director
NCM Ambassador
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Vendor & Club Relations
Webmaster
Member-at-Large

Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Jean-Marie Wade (301)253-6074
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
April Hussey
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716

Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor

Jon Thorn

(301)963-4864
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